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Stories Abort Wd
Â‘*S53$3ti F$46l

Yob do not lore my thirst for lpvelt _ 
■*• nos», ’
Tho urge and ecetncy of dancing blood. 
You do not feel secure with me tinteis 
I ait and dine with you on common 

Nr food.

FORTUNES MADE 
BY-ACCIDENT

WT

»«"» so disgusted U»nB 
out searching nny furtherT^^

"So you see," observes Mr. l_ 
wilt when relating this «tory, “ 
Free» has its uses after all.”

Hit “Poem.”
Mr. J. D. Rockefeller, ntpbably the 

world's richest, man, has lately spent 
much of his leisure, it It is said, in 
writing verses.

Asked by a poetry society to attend 
a dinner in honor of bis eighty-sixth 
birthday, he declined, sending the fol
lowing lines in doing so:—

5
When the Prince of Wales visited 1

Kimberley recently he was shown the And I am sorry for you, since I, too, 
grease-process of extracting the very Know how Life’s wine Is bitter, drunk 
last diamond from the sticky mess in alone;
which it to hidden. This used to be a Its bread, unshared, for all the heart 
hopeless Job, but one morning an en- can do,
gine hand thrust his grease-smeared Turns hand upon the lips as any stone, 
fingers into the diamond paste, and 
thus accidentally discovered that an
admixture of grease caused the dia- But be at rest. I will forswear delight, 
monde to remain behind when the Deny, the dreams that ehape 
water washed away the waste material ;
In which they were embedded.

.

F
A Wonderful Family.

When Viscount JelMcoe Visit 
Southampton recently to open the h<

I was early taught to work as well a^ Harbor Board office», his lirst concei 
Ptoy; after performing ' the ceremony, w

My life has been one long happy hoii- to call on his annt, Mis» CatherL^_^_ 
day, Jelllcoe, who that day celebrated

105th birthday.
Lord Jelllcoe is a member of a verJF 

long-lived family. An uncle of hi 
died not long ago at the age of ninety?1 » 
his father wae ninety; while the 
ter’s cousin died hr her 105th 

A Pious Wish.
Prince Arthur of- Connaught 

visited almost every country in 
world, meeting with-many strange~3c~ 
perlenoes in the course of ‘ ' - s?SL *1

A story he is fond of tellli 
a Journey he made on h a 
sion to Japan during the W 

He was greeted everrtl 
the greatest enthusiasm^ 
ficlals of one town he vj^l 
parntly not mastered En* 
thoroughly, tor the first 
saw

■9 i r« J
m

Full of work and full of play.
I dropped the worry on the way,

^ And God was good to me every day;

Hgggsyour
mind’s repose,

! Slt soberly beside you, for despite 
It is possible that more useful dis-- All this, my wilderness shall bear the

rose! The Child Understood.coveries and inventions have been 
made by accident than by design. The \
pointed spade or shovel was the result ; _ -e ---------—-------------
of a workman grinding off the corner» : Minister Calls Religion Secret 
of his square spade when digging clay. Df a Carefree I if*
It brought him a fortune. C® Lirc*

A Fortunate Fire The Becret 0( a carefree life ta to
‘ put It In line with God's purposes, de-

The burning of a starch factory on dared Dr Henry Howard, of Mei- 
the banks of the Liffey flrst revealed bourne, Australia, in an address on 
the adhesive qualities of scorched "Don't Worry," opening the nineteenth 
starch mixed with water, and Intro-1 season of the Sunday Evening Club 
duced to the world a new and cheap so says an "Associated Press" des- ; 
g “' .. ... v — P»tch from Chicago.

f6 U^ttIJ“g\by W,UI*™ MuiV “Christ’s cure for a worried life is lungs is a germ disease spread by per-

»,„*waT0Wman
ch^nLdA^r^otZ Tt Z  ̂ ^-\‘Taach patient with pneumonia is Æ Z

r,env°L“re tarPpc“ ï rwZ'rJr”? frh™'p«6 ze^z to:z:Nuremberg glass-routto/ accidentally d strain. But the of pneumonia by early diagnosis and haTe the banks overgrown with weeds
let some aqua fortîs drop ofhlZ^ ZhIZ”? “* "8 a,oag 88p88'a>>y by careful Isolation. As apd brush;
ta cl es, and etching on glass "4e b Z aM Tw”0^, a. , far aS P°8slble the patl8Dt shouU b8
followed q 7 „. T“® b rda and flowera to whldh Isolated from other persons. All wash-

cnrtst referred as carefree, are among able articles of clothing and linen 
the busiest of God’s creatures, 
work translated “toll" does not 
‘work,’ but work plus worry. First of 
all stand right with Him. This will 
swing life Into harmony by putting 
way, and everything life needs will 
come along the lines of fulfilled rela
tions to Him as Master and Lord.”

KLike all people whose work brings 
, North- them into Intimate relation with the 

human side of things, Sir Herbert Bar-
— ....---------------------------------------- ----- ker, the famous manipulative surgeon,-

to pay due respect to the so-called has a gr®at *‘ldng for children, and 
Insignificant common cold. Careful ‘?any °.f, bls best “tories 
histories of patients with labor pneu- \‘“^vi1®?* ** °ne' 
monla show that about 40 per cent, of 1 to"da»- to-mcrrow?" asked
the cases give a history of common I wmle'
cold Just before they have pneumonia. ' ' m,„eon- of course to-day Isn’t
—Adapted from an article'by Ernest G to',™orrow' answered his father. 
Stillman, M.D., Rockefeller Institute. müle ^ M U Wa3i" obleoted

"When did 1 ever say that today was 
to-morrow?"

“Yesterday" answered Willie.
“Well It was. To-day was to-mor

row yesterday but to-day If today Just 
as yesterday was to-day yesterday but 
is yesterday to-day. And to-morrow 
will be to-day to-morrow which makes 
to-day yesterday and to-morrow all at 

Now run along and play."

—Georgiana Thayer. Sulgravè Manor, the ancestral home of the Washington family, 
ampshlre, England, which is to be built in replica at Richmond, Va.

year.

are about
PNEUMONIA

A “Catching" Disease Spread 
From One Person to Another 

By Germs,

Pneumonia or Inflammation of the ----------—c------- -—
Trapping Minks.

Ood help Prince Arthur!" '

Sentence Sm*

One Boy is worth—Bnc 
any father’s personal sa 

—More than this yeji 
any business. 1

—The time it taker ■ 
be a big brother. B 

—Enough to warranfl 
up some ground for plB 

—Many times more tB 
any Sunday school. 1 

—More than the furti 
parlor. A

■—So much that any™ 
debauchee hiin becomes

the current Is clogged, 
here and there, with logs, limbs, etc.
This gives protection from- prying 
eyes, both for traveling and for the 

should be collected in a separate bag and runways. Further, conceai- 
and sterilized by boiling before being ment |B offered In hunting food, and 
sent to the laundry. Clothes' which 016 ®fc.*U°w places in small streams 
can not be washed Should be Sterilized furnlsb ,OCKi ,ln abundance, while 
by steam whenever possible. If this ^argor ones do net. Do not understand 
can not be done they should be thor- 6rom tills, however, that it Is useless 
oughly aired In the sunlight. The to look for mlnl19 along rivers. Good 
dishes used by the patient should be catclles are made along the banks, 
boiled. Such articles as bed rubbers, frequenGy. as they are near ponds and 
Ice caps, hot water bags and ther- lakes- Marshes and swamps ought 
mometers should be soaked in five per not be p.asse<1 by, either, for the anl- 
cent. carbolic acid. The sputum should ma*s frequent these. .
be gathered in covered paper cups. ff°°fs of old trees overhanging the 
If these are not available, the sputum 2vat6lj deeerv6 attention. These are 
should be disinfected with five per favor*tei places for dens. Stone 
cent, carbolic In the container and brldges' esPBClaIIJ If there Is room be- 
the cup should be thoroughly boiled. lween tbe rocka f°r the animals to
Gauze should be used for handkor- ®nter' are excellent locations for dens. The burglars made straight for a 
chiefs and should be collected In paper “°°k for tracks under overhanging valuable old chest and broke It open 
bags and burned. Body wastes from banks’ and runwaya "ear rocks In the in the expectation of a rich find of 
the trowels and the bladder need not ”ater" Exam,ne all hollow logs 
he sterilized because the germs of Btreams- There are. In fact, so many 
pneumonia are spread in the secre- 1 ke'y 6pot* to catch minks that 
tions of the mouth, nose and throat °agbt constantly t0 keep watch for

While attending a case of pneu- :?em ,near water- no matter whether 
monla the doctor and nurse should ^ p,c6 but a tlny stream from 
each wear a gauge mask and gown a draln °r spring, or a large lake or 
Their hands should be thoroughly P°“d' Mi”ks a, e' exten: iye travelers, 
washed after leaving the bedside 60 far aa tbe ma,ee are concerned, and 
Visitors should be provided with fresh Seem ta roam here and' there. almost

everywhere, as long as they are not 
molested.

once.

Playwright Was Saved by Power 
of the Press.

If you should visit Mr. Israel Zang- 
wlll at his London home do not be sur
prised to find the following notice on 
the door:

The inventor of antomatic signalling 
on railways got his Idea of track-cir
cuiting from a spirit-rapping seance. 
He found that the table stood on two 
brass rails running across the stage, 
and Immediately inspected the use of 
electricity. Taking a piece of Insul
ated wire, the ends of which 
open, he laid it across the two rails 
and tfoe spirit ceased to "rap."

Years afterwards, when he

The
mean

“To Buglers.—You are cheerfully in
vited to enter as everything valuable 
has been taken away!”

The origin of this notice Iswere
an oc

casion when burglars actually broke 
in—without receiving, of course, the 
above invitation. He was Insured, and 
the company were Quite easy about 
their responsibilities, for Mr. Zang- 
will’s rooms were Immediately above 
those of the then "solicitor-general. 
Despite this fact. Bill Sikes was not 
deterred.

—----------•--------- !—
1925 Rye Crop Exceeds 

That of the Previous Yearwas a
signal engineer, tills early experiment 
recurred to hie mind, and he used the 
idea for the protection of millions of 
railway passengers.

Thé Différai 
'.’What .te the.differ^ 

apple and a nlce-Ioqrtfl 
“Don’t know.
“An apple has 

cider, while with! 
you have to besIH 
her."

What is it that^l 

never can have, 
lady? , A husbena^H

Rye production in countries that 
produce 78 per cent of the world 
crop, exclusive of Russia, is reported 

The First Telescope. at 774,000,000 bushels this year,
A traveller through tho Yellowstone again8t 569,000,000 bushels in 1924,

Park stumbled on a dead horse. The an 'ncreaa® of 36 per cent, 
animal had been lying there for a Germany’s rye crop this year Is the
long time, but was wonderfully pro- since the war, being estimated
served. On examining the carcase it at 301,873,000 bushels, against 226,- 
wa3 found to be covered with borax, '”’73,000 bushels last year. Pre-war 
hitherto used only in glazing linen! produc1*on in the same territory 
but destined to become one of the i 368'000»°<>0 bushels, 
most useful chemical compounds In ^be German wheat crop is placed 
industry through this accidental dis- at 107.000.0°0 bushels, against 89,- 
covory of Its preservative Qualities. 000,000 bushels last year; barley, 112,- 

The placing together of two spec- (M)0'000 bushels, against 110,000,000 
tacle glasses by the children- of a bu3be!s> and oats, 378,000,000 bushels,
Dutch optician led to Galileo's con- aKa*nst 389,000,000 bushels.
structlon of the first telescope, and a A,thpugb œt™ates for Potatoes and gauze masks and gowns and warned 
mere accident helped Senefelder to beets m Germany are not yet net to come into too close contact
the Invention of lithography. availab.e increases in acreage of both with the patient. These precautions

One day, when he was polishing off CrbpS.and favorable conditions are re- should be maintained during convales- 
a stone for etching, hfs mother asked ported' ,_______ cencc and until the patient is able to

‘IT 8 OUt “ ,l8t of the ,lnen Vla~Cauca^an Psatsa ,eaV8 the Hospital or his home. After
the^ laundress was waiting to car- ' the patient has recovered, the mat-

ry away. No paper being available, At lea6t ei6ht thousand years ago tress, pillows and blankets should 
wrote the list on the stone In some the wbite nations of the earth began sterilized. If this Is not possible they 

printing Ink. to swarm through the awful passes of should be given a thorough airing In
Whit a Leak Revealed. the Caucasians, stopping on their way the sun. All room utensils used In

A few days later, when he was about f“T C8nt“rl8a' and arriv!ng ln Europe the care of the patient should be dls- 
to rub the writing off tie stone he °?ly ‘T fmd otb8r p60p1es there, peo- infected by boiling or with a five per 
thought he would try the effect of P IT "T” T,®’8 there to subdue or be cent, carbolic, or 1-1000 bichloride so- 
writing on stone bitten In with aqua tTrZn (""Z 7“" Tu‘ f0Un.ded un' lution' The r00m 6bould Anally be 
fortls. He bit away one hundreth pTrt ' h r Z3 TT' b ‘ ‘Tv tll8usand years 6|ven a thorough cleaning, 
of an Inch, took several Impressions of xart « ‘h ‘ til® shores of the A healthy person may carry pneu-
the writing, and discovered that he A-drlatl0 swaj'™ed wltb the millions monla germs In the nose and throat
bad Invented the art of lithograuhv ^ I1aliana wbo had come and pass them on to others, who may

A lucky accident laid the fmmHnH through the Caucasian passes. Whence catch the disease,
of the No b p 11 fnr Hi n « ^ tion they came or what they expected to

asstaUn* .. T, »' ffr!d NobeI Ah» m Europe no one knows, 
assisting his father in the manu

facture of nitro-glycerine, when in 
18G7 he discovered a cask leaking and 
eome of the nitro-glycerine mingling 
with the siliceous sand used for pack
ing. This trivial circumstance sug
gested a method of

gold and silver. All they found 
huge collection of press cuttings. They

near

Tv was one
3gjr

Good'bye on a Country Line.
“Good-Bye.”
“Good-bye. Come down and see us.” 
‘I will. Good-bye.”
“Good-bye. Now don’t forget to 

come down.”
! “No, I won’t.”
| “Be sure and bring Sarah Jane with 
you next time.”

“I will I’d have brought her this 
time, but she wasn't very well. She 
wanted to ccme awful.”

“Did she now? That was too bad. 
Be sure and bring her next time.”

“I will.”
‘And you be sure and bring the 

baby.”

Doing!19*

A pennyworth of “dolÿg"
Is worth pounds of “talh 

So if yçu can’t paint pictH 
Then just take a spajj| 

And if you can’t stag « 
Break the stones be3l 

And whistle as you breal 
Just to show your heal

We may not build cathej 
But we all can use"fca| 

With common sense an(2 
For we needn’t think] 

No—each of us has 
He can do if he bu^]

So. let us get abouU^J 
For life’» littlaj^H

W
Ft.
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Learned Pat.

An Irishman and his wife, 
to London, went to a theatre. The 
wife noticed the word "Asbestos" 
printed on the curtain.

"Faith, Pat, and what does ‘Asbes
tos’ on the curtain mean?”

"Be still, Maggie; don’t show 
Ignorance. Thjrt’s Latin 
come.’ ’’ v -

on a visit

be

your 
for ’Wel- It is extraordinary to me that no-, 

body is ever taught to speak well. At 
the ago of eighteen young people 
should be ab’.e to stand up in public 
without fear or nervousness.—Mr. 
Henry Ainley.

,1
<•

Don’t worry over trifles. If you 
must worry, pick-out something worth ' 
worrying about and get^ busy.

Walkii
Leaping through 

garoo is the excitingIH 
to children by the recel 
shoes with springs.- ] 

These novel exei^l 
strapped to the feet 
ner as roller skates^] 
can walk, run, Junrp^| 
The steel springs.JH 
strength, are extrîfl 
effect produced ie^M 
lug on air.

Each shoe has 
(says a writer in “1^] 
and the lower end o^] 
to a sole that ire'll 

j from injuring car^] 
floors. With a litfll 
said, a child can make enc

A Dangerous Habit.
So long* as healthy carriers 

known to exist, the public should be 
educated in an attempt to lessen the 
present universal traffic in saliva/.) 
As saliva is not particularly abhorrent, 
there is not the same disgust towards 
it as there is to other human excreta. 
Who has not seen the apple pedlar 
spit on his apples before polishing 
them, or the street car conductor wet 
his fingers <m hto tongue* before issu
ing transfer»? In fact, as Chaplin re- 

Time that is measured by the years marks, if saliva were of an indigo
that tho two of your own life i» the only Time that color our whole surroundings would

tions This nmvi ? i °pPosite dlr&c" you can have for yourself out of all the ; be stafined blue. As the pneumonia
the scréw prnneTêr ‘ °f ™d,eS9 ^ °f ,L ^ wa6t6 tbat j ecm gains entrance by the mouth or

Impeller. Time and you are wasting Yourself, nose, the public should be cautioned
The Pac'flc cab'e is 'aid ,t And wasting it you are, if you are not ■ Against coughing, sneezing or careless

age depth of *610 fatal! .Y®1" ™aklpg tb8 m08t tbat y«« ran , spitting, especially in public places,
go depth ot -,640 fathoms, or three: out of It. And to make the most of It Possibly one'ef the most important

.___________ jtake9 eiler"y now a!ld al"'aya- ! means of prevention of pneumonia la

are
Impossible.

“Yes,” said the second mate of the 
tramp steamer, on Jiis return home, 
“when I was in the Mediterranean I 
sailed through shoals of sardines.”

“Nonsense!” said his maiden aunt. 
“How could they possibly swim in 
those small tins?”

••
/A!preparing a safe 

manageable explosive, and the re
sult was dynamite.

A young Bolton engineer, out for an 
evening stroll, noticed that the seeds 
of a sycamore falling to the ground 
«.squired a rotary motion as they fell 
Ho noticed, 
wings were turned in

~ and

IS ’ i
->v /Time and You.

further,
i m

Whence “Satiate
J Teacher—‘Robert, glvt 
| tcncc using tho wTor^ ‘sati 
j Bobby—“I took Mamie I 
picnic last summer’and' 
quite a lo.t."

,-iO

Surveyors of the Topc.£-vaphical'Survey of Canada at work in northern 
waterways of Manitoba. The instrument to the left is a transit-theodolite, 
and that to the right in a ranger-finder.

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher.
A CyuPLG OF Lerrepï'l 

I For Me in FeMiMiroe 
\ HamD-writimG’. a couPLc- 

hA op McUie FAN ADMIRGR5. 

t TAfc£ it.’

Does Mut’; Act L:!-o a Blmminc Blunder? Weli'Rsw

J£FF/ LiyTtki TB THIS ANb THROW A
46 ALcus Fit! TWo LAtiY A40VIE. 
■\FAwS vuRitc that THeyTRiroK 

X’^s WOMttGRFUL-ANCl WANT 
n.Me To scAit) THGAS r—'

■-Vsf'ië I-? IXautographs» PHOTOS of J

1>

WHsnj A Movie actor is AsKeb 
FoP His AUTBGRAPH 'T j 
means hg \% a scReero / 
idol', that's aag; j-----------------J

* WiTH PLeAsuRe: 
Do You WANT My 
AUTOGRAPH ON 
A PHoTO? AH6M

wo! t want rr\ 
om a cHecK- For 
THAT six, Bucks 

1 x. coANeCs You 
X im tiuiue p J

- _ ’-j
f Concæit^B(sÂ?T]

■i'iliî
ititi

'wRiLe You'Re
DASHING OFF These \F

111 AUTOGRAPHS UU0UL6 
You MINIS SUPPING 

V Me owe''? ■Vllj'h 3^ J xvlt// «V;ht 7 I/llh :-:V7n /1 ■£)'-7> f :VzI
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